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H ' There isn't the slightest question about the close relationship he
H . maintained, with the secret, emissaries of what was the imperial Ger- -

H jj mairgovernment, and every citizen should make it his
H $ personal business to resent what the unprincipled Hearst and his
B hirelings have done, by refraining to be listed with the Bolsheviki who
H constitute the greater part of the readers of his journals.
Hj Months ago, many a ng newspaper man, severed his

t I connection with he Hearst publications when their pronounced pro- -

't German attitude began to cause so much comment, but naturally the
H l traitorous crew closest to Hearst and the Huns remained.
M William Randolph Hearst is a disgrace to journalism, and has
m I never been anything else from the time his publications inspired the
M assassin to lay low the martyred McKinlev to the present expose of
B his perfidy to native land. M i

I PRESIDENT GRANT RETURNS.

PRESIDENT HEBER J. GRANT has returned from the golfing
with his return, a number of matters, held more or

M ' lecc abeyance, will probably be cleared up.

H ,vo subjects in particular are especially interesting to the peo- -

HMj' pl- -, ne the possible transfer of the Tribune to church control, and
H ' the other just what the Utah State National Bank is going to do

Kf about the money loaned by its former Vice-Preside- nt Rodney Badger,
Hj after receiving it from the Citizen's Bank of Bingham.
H President Grant and A. N. McKay of the Tribune had their heads
H ' very close together for several days preceding the departure of the
H president for California, and the rumor was persistent that the sub- -

M ' ject under discussion was the purchase of the Salt Lake Tribune from
m the Keith and Kearns estates.
m , Subsequently some who ought to know have gone so far as to

H express the belief that the deal is well on the way toward consumma- -

H tion, and mention the figure of $700,000.00 as the price agreed upon
H though that seems a little high. It is also said that in the event of
H --- the deal going through, Mr. McKay will be retained in the position
H I of general manager, though it is scarcely probable that he will be

H made an apostle.
H In reference to the part the Utah State National Bank is to play
H in untangling the mess made by Mr. Badger as president of the two
H Bingham banks which recently failed, the attitude of President
H Grant, it is understood was pretty well defined and expressed before
H his departure for the coast. That is in regard to his personal opinion
H of the trusted However we have not heard of anything
H he has had to say concerning the responsibility of the Utah State
H National in the matter of reimbursing the Citizens' Bank, or whether
Hj he admits any responsibility on the part of the Utah State National.
HI If he does, the Utah State National will undoubtedly make good, so

the depositors in the Citizens' will be practically assured of!that their money back.
In passing, the utter incompetency or wilful neglect of the state

banking department in matters over which that department has direct
supervision is very apparent, and the reticence of the worthies in

H charge is also noted. Why aren't the people allowed to know about
H everything that transpired that had anything whatever to do with

smash of the Bingham banks, and why are they being kept in theithe at the present time regarding what is going on? Is there to be
grand jury investigation as there should be, or is sufficient

I j money to be raised to give whoever may be guilty of wrong doing a
H nice coat of whitewash and a clean bill of health? Possibly if that is

H ' the program, a change of climate will be suggested with the trip of

B s long enough duration to thoroughly benefit the health of anyone
concerned, and also be in the nature of a reward for another of God's!' noblest creations, an honest man.
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- ENTITLED TO KICK.

i

AT least a part of the blame for the delays and errors incidental to
- . the publication of the army casualty lists can be laid at the door

H ti of the bureau in Washington charged with the duty of filing the
H names 'as"" they are received from abroad. Repeated statements have
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come from the war department that conditions in France are respon- - 1
sible for the long internals, of tirne bet4w4e,en, the casualty and its an- - fl
nouncement and for the many mistakes that continually? occur. There m
is no branch of the military service at Washington where greater ac- - '9
curacy should be demanded than, in the casualty office A clerical jl
mistake in reporting a death or wound entajls much un.Qcssary men- - Jl
tal anguish on the part of the person, receiving suchr a, me.ssage; in E
fact many deaths have been caused by the shock of. ne.wSi thati a son Ml!

or brother has been killed in, action. The most intelligent, $xoeri- - :

enced; and active clerks in the government service should be.' (tailed
to the work of the casualty office.

Yet it is a fact that some of the young ladies engaged' ifr 1hat i
duty, received their present assignments when they first arrived in 1

Washington as "war workers," fresh from household duties and ut- -
terly innocent of any knowledge of their new work. To them has Jlj
been entrusted the vital statistics of the great war, the compilation, M
reporting, and filing of our human losses, of far more concern to the
people than the billions of treasure that the war has cost. jSi

Undoubtedly the stress of affairs at the front has interfered with '
the prompt and accurate report to this country of' our casualties. j
The people realize that condition and arc patient. But errors and J
delays on this side of the water are inexcusable and should- - ha've been
eliminated entirely. Where they exist as the result of the work of ;J
irresponsible and careless girls of tender years, assigned by officers j

with a callous disregard of the loving anxiety of the mothers, wives, ;3

and sweethearts ofour boys over there, the public has a perfect right
to register vigorous complaints. '
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"UTAH'S INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER."

RECENTLY on the editorial page of The Telegram, "Utah's Inde- - ---

unless the news or comment might involve. jf
a Telegram stock or bondholder, appeared an artiqle on the report III

of the grand jury which closed with the following: 'It
"Incidentally, The Telegram believes the report of the grand jury jfj

is a verdict in favor of the stand taken by this paper, in delving into Jr
the doings of the Merchants bank. J

"It has been charged that The Telegram was persecuting the man- - 1

agement of the Merchants bank. This was not true. No personal 4M

animosity was entertained. The sole desire was to aid in bringing 'f
about results which would hereafter make it impossible for like in- -

stitutions to exist or come into being, and in this we have succeeded." fl
"By gar!" to borrow from Antoine Sylvester, "zat ees fonnay." sj
The Telegram never fails to take the credit for following up a f

suggestion made by another paper. The expensive pet of Payroll
Builder Spinach Wallace, the Little Bookkeeper of the Rockies, is 'IS

never reticent about anything where it sees a chance to gull the
public, though some of the boys who work there say that it is occa- - j
sionally shy and backward in its distribution of all that is due for the
week's work when it is time for the good old ghost to walk.

It will be noted above that The Telegram denies any persecu- - k

tion, and that its "sole desire was to aid in bringing about results
which would hereafter make it impossible for like institutions to ex- - '

ist or come into being."
Probably in the opinion of The Telegram, the Merchants was d j

pretty damn fine bank, when, not so very long ago, it held The Tele-
gram's note for $7,000.00, and The Telegram had an overdraft of
some $4,000.00 besides, on salary and straight account, much of which j

was paid because of the protection the O. D. might give the note,
Then when The Telegram wanted $15,000.00 more and couldn't 5

get it, it wasn't such a good bank, so Utah's independent newspaper
went further up the street, and got more money for which it is now T

being sued. What do you say, Spinach, is that correct? '

There was no more animosity than there was when, after the
management of the Oregon Short Line railroad, before the war, re- - f

fused to invest in The Telegram bonds, and immediately thereafter,
and for many months following, Utah's fearless newspaper never
overlooked an opportunity to pan the1 daylights out of the road.

We sincerely hope Utah's independent newspaper will not fail,
I
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